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**REligion**

Religion is telling the truth in a trade. Without even counting the cost, And bearing the courage to stand by the right No matter how long or short the day— Watching those minutes roll round.

Religion is in the back yard, Andennessee full moons past pent, And daisy, dandelion, and wild oats, All in the beard of a scarecrow's face. No matter how far you may roam.

Religion is in the heart of the world, With a prayer in your heart to be true, And every time you are near your God, You must have faith in Him and love. No matter how long or short the day—

Religion is in the heart of the world, And daisy, dandelion, and wild oats, All in the beard of a scarecrow's face, And bear the courage to stand by the right. Watching those minutes roll round.

Together, Let's All Spruce Up Fulton.

The time has arrived when every good citizen in Fulton should join in the Spring revival of our city. Each one of us has a special opportunity to work in this great war of sanitation. We must make our homes and surroundings cleaner and more beautiful than ever before in the history of our city.

The Chamber of Commerce is working hard to bring about a general clean-up. Fifteen schools have been invited to participate in the project. Fifty schools will be called upon to provide at least one school. Mrs. Warren Graham was asked to address the high school. She will be in charge of the music department, who, with the assistance of trained men, will make the tests, and there is every assurance that the judges will have their work cut out to make a decision. The selection of the best music will be left to the members of the Chamber of Commerce.

The time has arrived when every citizen gets busy and makes the home and store windows clean and trim. Mrs. J. C. Braun, a splendid citizen and treasurier of the Chamber of Commerce, made the following statement:

"Let's all work to make our city the most beautiful city on the world. Woman's Club was a most stimulating civic pride, did report on the present and gave several suggestions as to how the neighbors can be involved in the campaign. Mrs. H. H. Murphy was elected the new secretary-treasurer of the club."
Money
To You
Profit
Sharing
Week
AT LAST THE SALE
THAT BRINGS YOU
BETTER VALUES
"Profit Sharing Week"
Offers You More Than
Any Selling Event
You Have Ever
Attended.

SALE STARTS
Saturday,
April 24,
9 a.m. and Lasts 7 Days
We hope that each family will get one of our big bargains, and study it closely.
We will mention a few items on our current
LOOK AT THESE
BARGAINS
House Cleaning Time, and we can't keep from mentioning CURTAIN GOODS.
You will be surprised at the wonderful values at 10c and 15c yard. Kinds Curtain Rods, each,
Window Shades, green and white, 66 inches wide and 6 feet long, each.
TOWELS
Big size, 32x44 inches each.
Small size, 17x26 inches each.

THREAD
O. N. T. Sewing Thread, 100 yards for 25c.
Crochet Thread, all colors, 3 for.

OIL CLOTH COVERS
Beautiful designs, 44 x 44 inches each.
LADIES' HOSE
One lot Ladies' Hosiery, pair.

EVERYTHING
A BARGAIN
FOR THESE 7 DAYS
SALE STARTS SATURDAY, APRIL 24th,
AT 9 A. M.
BALDRIDGE'S
VARIETY STORE

Crutchfield, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott of Main Street light with their new baby. Mrs. Elliott is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Faucette.

Community
Building
Home Town Friends
Big Business Asset

FULTON ADVERTISER

What About Ice Cream As a Food--Especially For Children

1. It is the only food given in both health and disease to children and adults.
2. It is one of the foods that is given in hospital.
3. It is the most nauseating and nauseating stimulus.
4. It is the best food for the growth, and growth and energy are found in milk. A gallon of Culver's Ice Cream has the food value of several quarts of milk.
5. It is the only food that children should take more milk, in the form of ice cream, instead of the customary milk.
6. If you have seen children refuse milk, but have you noticed them refuse ice cream?
7. Nature has introduced children to ice cream in the first place with a hangover into a habit of eating

heathgrowing, strength, producing

CULVER'S ICE CREAM. It will be a good investment in health.
8. It is not the children alone who benefit from the feed properties of ice cream. Certain elements in milk and hence in larger quantities in ice cream improve the complexion, nerves, intellect, and harder and better to the bite.
9. Eating the best ingredients in the home freezer you will find it hard to equal the results in smoothness and before made possible by our finest machinery and proper refrigeration.

RICH-HEALTHFUL-REFRESHING
CULVER'S ICE CREAM

Compare Culver's Quality
With Others

A daily supply of fresh milk from inspected dairies and a factory as clean as a nurses' kitchen insure the purity and safety of CULVERS.

There is a Culver dealer near you who will give you good service. Call him, compare the ice cream and
flavor with other makers and we know you will always say Culver's.

Culver Ice Cream Co.
Phone 107
Fulton, Ky.
We invite you to see our display of lawn mowers, chill area, and lawn hose. Garden tools, ice cream freezers, water coolers, and wire screening. Emerson electric fans (All sizes and prices). Oil cooking stoves, aluminum ware, glassware, all kinds of hot weather conveniences, all kinds of seeds, southern field and poultry fencing.

Grow Good Crops.

To grow good crops use plenty of high-grade fertilizer.

The Old Homestead

is the best to be had. Make your arrangement with us now for what you need.

We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be ready for an early crop.
EXPOSES WILES OF FAKE STOCK
SALESMEN AND PROMOTERS

Recent Methods of Confidence Men Described by American
Bankers Association Official—Debunks That
Shrewder Schemes Than Ever Before Are
Taking People's Savings.

By W. H. McRitchie
Public Relations Committee, American Bankers Association.

ARTICLE NO. I

Much of the dishonesty of many people in America today is due, not to the fact that they have not had an opportunity to earn and save money, but to the fact that they have lost their savings in fraudulent schemes of one kind or another. Make a wide note of dishonest schemes, and it is seen that the husband has lost because he sent her inheritance by investing it in "good lands." Many a husband has lost after earning a fine balance in proportion to their savings today, because he did not have the means to look after them properly.

Perhaps it is some animals who pretend to inform the public of new day schemes to them that have an influence in the activities of certain market people. In the last few years, some of these saving schemes have been the basis of the activities of the so-called "confidence men," who are always ready to be ready to handle the public's savings. Perhaps it is these schemes that have been the basis of the activities of the so-called "confidence men," who are always ready to handle the public's savings.

The Fake Oil Stock Sale Was Opened With Prayer

The lecturer's face registered in general, the lecturer's face registered, "Unbelievable but True," and then brought clients in by millions of dollars who have been given.

The Fake Oil Stock Sale Was Opened With Prayer

Beginning April 26 to May 8 the O. K. Laundry to further introduce their Rug Cleaning, will clean your Rugs and Druggists by our shampoos and vacuum process. Your Rugs will be shampooed with Palmolive Soap, which is the best soap money can buy. Note our prices for TWO WEEKS ONLY. April 26 to May 8th:

2x8 RUGS CLEANED 25c
3x6 RUGS CLEANED 50c
4x9 RUGS CLEANED $1.50
8x10 RUGS CLEANED $2.25
9x12 RUGS CLEANED $3.00

When you send your Rugs to us they are returned to you as clean as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out and they are fresh and clean. Now is your opportunity to get your Rugs Cleaned. Phone 130 and we will do the rest.

O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY

Phone 130
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
Fulton, Ky.

Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.

We sell

- Eternol
- Asbestos Shingles
- and invite you to call & examine them.

The Lumber business is one where constant watchfulness and care is needed to secure the best results.

We are always careful to protect our customers by selling them only the BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Cequin & Co.

Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
I.
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+b.
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sheriff of this county last year
after her husband's death, and who has been operating the hotel since his death, will take a much needed rest, and will drive through to California with her son, J. C. West, to
and has wide experience in this
can.

Clede hotel from the owner and
will take charge on May 1.

Don. Tenn., has rented the La.
and those on the left side, two
the right side of the cars are
and colored compartments so
which will separate the white
and the railroad would be used between White Heath and
free of the cars are fifteen, and
and is provided with folding
which permit possible use
between New Orleans and
on mahogany and tar paper
which are made to order, and
and to the side of, and the
will accommodate ten persons
and a baggage, mail, and
compartment. The baggage,
mail, and express compartments
and express are divided for
passenger accommodation.
The interior of this car sports
and has entrances at the sides
as well as in the rear of the car.
All four of the new cars have
white refrigerator and
walls of mahogany finish.
They are equipped with
double sliding windows and
removable window sashes with a
panorama view between the
sashes, dark-faced green
upholstery and carPET, and
have accommodated three persons each
and the last side, two
persons each.
The new motor cars cost
$25,000 and $30,000 each.

Hickman News

Cousie Kemp, charged with
arson in the hospital,
was again taken from jail by
the railroad police.

Cousie Kemp, charged with
arson in the hospital,
was again taken from jail by
the railroad police.

A. HULLDESTON & Co.

Main Street, Fulton, Ky.

You are invited to attend the
PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stove and Oven
Demonstration
at our store
Thursday, April 29th
When a factory representative will be with us.

Perfection Oil Cook Stoves

See the Perfection at our store. The line is complete
from a small one-burner stove to a large five-burner
range. Prices are reasonable. Cook on the latest mod-
el Perfeciton and you too, will agree with the above
cooking experts.

Many worth while improvements and conveniences
are found on all Superflex models.

Greater economy of oil.

Wider range of flame control.

Handsome appearance and finish.

Hiuh, roomy porcelain enameled cooking top.

Square grates.

Rigid end shelf over reservoir.

Reversible glass oil reservoir.

Full width base shelf.

Porcelain-enamedella tray under the burners—removable
for cleaning.

Filing chimneys—easier to light, and clean with.

Automatic wise stop.

Solid brass burners.

Patented wick cleaner.

We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Consumes less ice and keeps colder than other refrigerators. Always clean,
colored, sanitary, clean, economical and durable in any climate. Can not
shrink, swell, warp, rust, mold or decay. All sizes, reasonably priced.

Come to your Hardware Problems.
FULTON ADVERTISER

Fulton Advertiser
U. S. Williams
Purchasing Agent and Details

Statement of Condition of the
City National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
At the Close of Business, April 12, 1926.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loans and Investments</th>
<th>$178,341.72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>$178,341.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. S. Government</td>
<td>$30,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other herbs and Bonds</td>
<td>$30,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futures, Carbon, and Fire from U. S. Treasury</td>
<td>$26,009.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: $1,015,263.53

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"

OFFICERS:
W. W. Morris, President
C. P. Williams, Cashier
W. A. Terry, Vice-Pres.
B. J. Pogue, Asst. Cashier

N. G. Coke, Active V-Pres
H. G. Pogue, Asst Cashier

Spring Time Gladness.

We are glad because we are ready and prepared to serve you with all the requirements to make your work easier in the garden, on the farm and in your home with

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
The Best and most economical Refrigerators.

"Mirro," the finest Aluminum ware.

Field and Garden Seeds.

Curtains of all kinds.

And a complete line of the well known

OLIVER

Farming Implements.

Make our store your headquarters.

We appreciate your visits.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENTS

COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.


**CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS**

For Your Health.

Have your eyes examined to see if you need glasses. The adjustment brings health to the body. It brings the body back into balance. Adjustments are what you need if you are suffering or if you are well. For through it, the nerves are restored to their normal capacity and that LIFE FORCE will be permitted to flow freely into all parts of the body. This will cause all systems of the world to become balanced, so that our work will be on an efficient, communally productive way back into health.

Don't cheat yourself by not having adjustments. Many of the people of this community are already helped. Remember: adjustment keeps healthy.

**A PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR**

Assurance by Dr. Thomsen & Beach.

Over BRAY DRUG CO. FULTON, KY.

Phones 799 & 92.

---

**Chestnut Glade**

Mrs. Bob Glenn, who has been sick since Christmas, was operated on for appendicitis at the Jeffersonville hospital last Monday. Mrs. Glenn has a nephew and she is pleasing about the successful outcome of the operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simon of Elizabethtown were here yesterday. They are the parents of Mrs. Zelma Simon, who is married to John Dean of this county. They are the grandparents of Mrs. Zelma Simon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Simon of Elizabethtown were here yesterday. They are the parents of Mrs. Zelma Simon, who is married to John Dean of this county. They are the grandparents of Mrs. Zelma Simon.

Mrs. J. W. Simon of Elizabethtown was here yesterday. They are the parents of Mrs. Zelma Simon, who is married to John Dean of this county. They are the grandparents of Mrs. Zelma Simon.

Mrs. J. W. Simon of Elizabethtown was here yesterday. They are the parents of Mrs. Zelma Simon, who is married to John Dean of this county. They are the grandparents of Mrs. Zelma Simon.

Mrs. J. W. Simon of Elizabethtown was here yesterday. They are the parents of Mrs. Zelma Simon, who is married to John Dean of this county. They are the grandparents of Mrs. Zelma Simon.

Mrs. J. W. Simon of Elizabethtown was here yesterday. They are the parents of Mrs. Zelma Simon, who is married to John Dean of this county. They are the grandparents of Mrs. Zelma Simon.

---

**FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME**

This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve food like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals they get at home. For through it, the nerves are restored to their normal capacity and that LIFE FORCE will be permitted to flow freely into all parts of the body. This will cause all systems of the world to become balanced, so that our work will be on an efficient, communally productive way back into health.

The next time you want to eat away from home, bring your family here.

---

**Smith's Cafe**

**BIG DINNER EVERY DAY**

50 cents

---

**NEW CLOTHES for Young Men Graduates**

On this important occasion, when the young men are stepping forth into the world, nothing can impart a greater measure of confidence than to be dressed in correctly tailored, well-fitting Clothes.

We have a number of the new models awaiting your choice.

**Excellent Values in Two-Pant Suits at $30.00.**

*Other suits at $25.50 and $40.*

**Bugs' Suits $9.75 to $20.00, most all with 2 pair of pants.**

---

**For Men and Women who care**

---

**Brown's Nunn-Dress Uniforms for sale**

One Hampton male ready for sale, two Hampton farmers and gifts given. This is a low price, Richmond, Route 5, West Valley, Ky.

---

**Shirts**

Genuine Enamelled Broadcloth

$2.00 to $5.00

Wonderful assortment of Madras and Percales $1.50 to $3.

---

**Nurse Outfitting for Men and Boys**

---

**Hats**

$5 to $7 including the Sennett line.
When To Save.

Save while the sun shines, then when the "rainy day" comes you'll find your bank book your best umbrella in protecting you from adversity's storms. Open an account now with us. You'll be delighted to see how rapidly your money accumulates. The rainy day doesn't worry the man with a substantial bank account.

THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.

Today-as Always

The Pacemakers of Tiredom!

Firestone
Gum-Dipped
Cords

There is no more for the leadership among all the tire manufacturers in the world today produced, which Firestone consistentlyoutsells every other make to a huge extent than the Firestone Gum-Dipped Cord. This is real gum rubber and not a substitute or imitation. It is the best rubber Firestone has ever produced and it is used in Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords. Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords are certain to roll, to give longest service, to be the best tires you can buy for the money.

Twin City Service Station
PHONE 310
CENITAL ST.

The One Occasion

where one must be absolutely sure is when a funeral director is called. One cannot afford to take a chance on inferior service at such a time.

It is mainly to teach folks where to get the kind of service they will wish that these talks are appearing in this paper.

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE - FUNERAL HOME

You'd Love This Percolator On Your Dining Table

Nothing makes the meal more inviting than an attractively appointed dining table. And there is no more attractive and useful appointment than a gleaming electric percolator bubbling merrily beside the cream and sugar.

Make your morning pleasant by preparing most of the meals on electric cooking ranges. They don't heat up the room. And you don't spend so much time in the kitchen. We're advertising Percolators Toaster Grills Table Stoves Hot Plates Waffle Irons Come in today and let us demonstrate them. We'd love to do it. And if you select one or more for your home, helpful pieces, remember for you make.

Only A Small Payment Down — A Year To Pay the Remainder

Just Received the New Styles in Engraved Visiting Cards and Wedding Announcements.

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams

Phone 794

When in need High Grade PRINTING

Patronize the advertisers in this paper. They are your friends and will give you the best values and service.
AIR DRIED CLOTHES

Do you realize what it means to receive a bundle of thoroughly washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry? It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundroman has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clothes in a way you choose to seed, but also dries clothes in an exact way you choose to seed. The same water that is used to wash is used to dry. The driers are so constructed that there is no danger of any kind. Instead of using heat, they use the natural dry heat of the atmosphere. This is the most economical and healthiest way of drying clothes. The clothes are thoroughly ironed and are perfectly clean and neat. All the work is done by power. The prices are low and the service is perfect.

Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine

The scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection of the Fulton Drying Tower. This new modern machine has been compared in its great values with the great mass of air in such great values that it should entirely eliminate the necessity of losing all those clothes with which it helps. It is not only cheaper, but also better. It provides the fresh air, the sunny air, the clean air that all the modern laundries are not able to provide. The same water that is used to clean the clothes is also used to dry them. The same water that is used to wash is also used for drying. The driers are so constructed that there is no danger of any kind. Instead of using heat, they use the natural dry heat of the atmosphere. This is the most economical and healthiest way of drying clothes. The clothes are thoroughly ironed and are perfectly clean and neat. All the work is done by power. The prices are low and the service is perfect.

The present development in years and years, comes to this steady growing industry in the perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by elimination for all time that disastrous color which has hazarded the work of the power laundries in the past.

Road Work Progressing

Work on the new highway between Fulton and Union City is progressing nicely and will be done in 60 or 90 days, can be heard upon the road.

VOCATIONS

A. McElvee and his associates are picking the project though.

The need must be in the Union County High School district. The county has spent a great deal on the same its history.

County High School district. The county is thus far in the service of the same.

General Federation of Women's Clubs of Lantana City

To the New Women of Lantana City, W. Atlantic City, as an un

The 4-10th Annual Convention of the Women's Clubs was held in

For the Kentucky Federation, the 4-10th Annual Convention of the

For the Kentucky Federation, the 4-10th Annual Convention of the

Everybody is Talking

Cream for Ice Cream

Culver's Improved Secret

"AIR DRIED CLOTHES"

O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY

Phone 130

Phone 794

Pay your Bills Promptly! Increase Self Respect — Gives you Prestige.
Promotes Good Business.

FULTON

Job Printing

When in need of a High-Grade Job Printing.
Alfalfa Leads All Crops
in Profit to the Farmer

Let Us Be Your Business Partner

Your partner has a knowledge of your business and you can ask him for advice and assistance in important matters. You are entitled to all the help you can give you.

Do you get a partner's help in your printed matter? Do you get the most from the money you spend on it? Your advertising must be prominent and clear. Have all the service you want. That is our specialty. We can be of service.

Our job department has every modern equipment and we do printing and press and give all the service you need. Our job department has every modern equipment and we do printing and press and give all the service you need.

SOUTHERN FENCE
Horse-high—Ball-strong—Tie-tight
Weather-wise—Rust-proof

Southern Fence is the best and the most enduring. Made with the finest quality materials and the finest workmanship, it is the only permanent fence. It is the only fence that will last a lifetime. It is the only fence that will stand up to the test of time.

Southern Fence is the Choice of the Wise Man. It is the only fence that will last a lifetime. It is the only fence that will stand up to the test of time. It is the only fence that will last a lifetime. It is the only fence that will stand up to the test of time. It is the only fence that will last a lifetime. It is the only fence that will stand up to the test of time. It is the only fence that will last a lifetime. It is the only fence that will stand up to the test of time.
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY

Save with safety at the Rexall Store
Try our store first. The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
Car, Main and Church Sts.

TRY Culver’s Sweet Cream Ice Cream
A home product by a home factory

Let us do your Papering and Painting
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly
THE PAINT STORE
Wall Paper & Glass
Phone 624

Do you live 6 days a week and just exist on Monday?

Is it worth while, this slaving over the wash tub? How little money it saves, how much it costs in shining hands and lame back. Send it the Federal Laundry.
Barrett & Morrow, Props.
Phone 614 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL Advertise it in this space.

We do all kinds of Job Printing

A Thorough Rug Cleaning Service
You will be amazed at the wonderful appearance of your old rugs after they have been given a thorough cleaning by our experts. Every particle of dirt and dirt is removed - and we retain them to you pure, clean and sanitary.
Phone 130
O. K. Steam Laundry.

When you have your shoes repaired, why not go to an Experienced Repair man? I have had 15 years experience, and I know the business. No job gets to bad for me.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 Walnut St. Phone 560
Free Delivery.

Culver Bakery Company.
Successors to Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co. Incorporated

John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399

Twin-City Battery Station
Dealers In
Willard Batteries
Also make a specialty of Rebuilding Batteries of all makes.
Phone 330

House Cleaning Time
House cleaning in a time of more shopping, lend your attention, stamps and blankets away to our workmen. They’ll never back in a matter of days later delightfully clean and spotless.

Federal Laundry
Barrett & Morrow, Props.
Phone 41 314 Walnut St., Fulton, Ky.

PHONE 38
For Wrecker Service
Better service for 1928 is our slogan. We have installed a completely equipped, speedy wrecker van, and are at your service, day or night. Go any place.

CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.

We Must Work Together
Every thoughtful citizen of this community is interested in its development and progress. There’s no question about that! We all want our children to enjoy better homes, better schools, better parks - more agreeable surroundings and greater comforts.

When you and your family patronize our advertisers - the stores and banks of our town - and keep your money in circulation right here at home, there is no power on earth that can prevent our progress.

Read the Ads in this Paper and save yourself money by trading at home.

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
FULTON ADVERTISER

Fulton Advertiser
Editor and Publisher
Published Every Friday
Subscription $1.00 per year

Second Avenue and Main Street
Fulton, Ky.
Number 12, 1924

Methodist Church
J. V. Foreman, Pastor

Sunday school, 9:15.
Senior 7:15, in parlor.

Wednesday: Pevrecna II a.m. and 7 p.m. by the pastor. Publicly
regarded to all the services.

The revival services, which
were continued Sunday, will continue
through Tuesday. Dr. George's ser-
courses of the ministry are very
important, using as its text, Psalms
119-166. 

Sunday night, Dr. Brown's ser-
courses are as follows: "The Love of
Christian Endeavor. No service by
the pastor. The church is filled to the
vestibule.

The Sunday school address was
powerful one of "Negro
Text. "How can those
who neglect an opportu-
ity of worshiping in the
church, be expected to
be saved by the grace of
God?"

Church members invited to attend
daily service at 7:15 p.m.

Central Church
of Christ
H. L. Whittaker, Minister

Preliminary service, 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Women's Bible class, 7:30 p.m. on Thursday.
Regenner Bible class, Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m.

Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
Family Study, 7:30 p.m.

You are cordially invited to
attend all of those services.

First Christian Church
H. L. Palmer, Pastor
No. 51-501 Valley St.

Preliminary service, 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Junior Christian Emblem, 6:30 p.m.

Trinity Episcopal Church

101 W. Main St.

Dr. C. A. Breed, Rector
S. Stanford, episcopal resident.
3:30 p.m. Evening service.

This church is not far
in the process of
work.

Trinity is a
in the
church.
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